very much at home, quiet and integral with the prairie landscape which is,
through it, made more significant and beautiful. In this case, especially,
green growth will eventually claim its own 5 wild grapevines swinging
pendent from the generously spreading trellises; extensive collateral
gardens in bloom, extending beneath them, great adjoining masses of
evergreens on two sides and one taller dense dark green mass set on a low
mound in the middle of the entrance court—the single tall associate of
this spreading dwelling on the prairie. Lake Michigan lies well off ahead
but within the middle distance, and is seen over the wild-fowl pool which
stretches away in the direction from just below the main terrace of the
house. A charming foreground.
But this house, while resembling the Coonley House at Riverside,
Illinois, is more bold, masculine, and direct in form and treatment. It is
better executed in more permanent materials. The building has a heavy
footing course of Kasota sandstone resting on rock ballast laid deep in
broad trenches, has the best brickwork I have seen in my life, and the
materials of construction and the workmanship throughout are every-
where substantial. Especially the woodwork and furniture by Gillen show
fine craftsmanship. The house is architecturally furnished throughout in
fairly good keeping with the quiet character established by the building.
Here, because Hib rubbed his lamp and parted from a little 'capital',
another prairie house in 1958 came out of the blue to join the earlier
ones of 1901-1910.
The young bride never lived to enter the furnished house. Out of the
blue (the house three-fourths finished) one day an old workman on the
house told me that a white dove we had seen frequenting the belvedere of
the building—and in which both he and I were interested—had flown
away and disappeared. The workman shook his head. A bad omen. 'The
young mistress will never live in this house,' he said. And she too, as we
soon learned, had passed away.
Hib's interest in our building went way down. It took good persuasion to
get him interested in ever going on with the house again, although it was
three-fourths done at the time this blow befell him. I, friend now as well
as architect, did my best to represent to him what I thought his young wife
would wish were she living. I felt sure she would want to see him finish
what he had so happily begun with her; he needed, and now more than
ever, a refuge such as that house would be for his children (they were fast
growing up) j he owed it, if not to himself, if not to her, then to Racine
not to leave an empty shell of a house desecrating in desperation instead of
nobly memorializing the memory of the wife he had lost. After a while I
guess he began to see it something like that. Because we began the work
on it again. We completed the house in every particular as planned for a
wife and four children. Hib seemed to sigh with relief upon seeing actu-
ally realized the building—the house they had both worked on with
and of which he had fondly dreamed. The house, not yet a hom«,
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